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Dear Madam Attorney General,

In February of 2013 I had formally appealed to you to seriously and immediately investigate the massive 
unlawfulness at Cambridge Hospital that has lead to me being unable to earn a living for more than TWO years. You 
were made aware that I am a credible witness to Medicaid and Medicare Fraud and numerous other serious crimes 
and that the City of Cambridge has been hell-bent on destroying me. Your Of!ce signed for my Certi!ed letter. 

It is telling that I have not heard from you or anyone in your Of!ce in any way, shape or form. One would expect a 
corruption-free Of!ce to routinely log all incoming requests and get back to Victims with a Case Number and some 
feedback. That is not the practice at your Of!ce, clearly. 

Once again, please contact me immediately. It is important for the Commonwealth’s elected Attorney General to at 
least give the impression she cares about punishing massive public corruption and upholding the rule of law. 

Numerous good Progressives keep telling me that Progressives in power here in the Progressive Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts demand that common citizens fall at their feet as vassals before a feudal Lord, thus generating 
feelings of pity and noblesse oblige in Progressive authorities, who would then stir to !nally bestow their 
bene!cence upon the masses. Exactly like in the Soviet Union. 

Having grown up in a Constitutional Republic and knowing that the elected Lords of the present day are supported 
wholly by the taxpayer, and having experienced life in a Communist country, I still !nd that hard to do. The 
Progressive leadership at Cambridge have already remarked that “for a Third World doctor he is not obsequious 
enough.” 

Awaiting a meeting with your Of!ce very very soon. 

       Yours sincerely,

       Bharani Padmanabhan MD PhD
       Board-Certi!ed Double-Fellowship-trained MS Expert


